USS GENEVA MISSION TRANSCRIPT – 9907.30

MISSION ORDERS:

INCOMING TRANSMISSION
STARFLEET PERSONNEL, SAN FRANCISCO, EARTH
PRIORITY COMMUNIQUÉ
AUTHORIZATION ALPHA-DELTA-7362-OMEGA

TO: Captain Peter Rikerson, U.S.S. Geneva, NCC-74846
CC: Lt. Cmdr. Jafo Madred, U.S.S. Geneva, NCC-74846
FROM: Admiral William Crenshaw, Starfleet Command
DATE: Stardate 9907.30
SUBJECT: Mission Orders

Captain Rikerson,

The Vulcan Science Ship T'slarak has apparently been destroyed with the loss of all hands while they were investigating a stellar phenomenon in Sector 195. The communication however, was broadcast in Romulan, and it is unknown why the Romulans would be involved. The report indicated possible evidence of Dominion fighters. There were several of these Dominion fighters recently stolen from the shipyard they had been stored at and that is being investigated by Starfleet Intel. Since the Geneva is the fastest ship with the most sophisticated sensors in the quadrant, you are hereby ordered to depart Starbase 245 after quick refit and briefing. The Geneva should proceed to the last known coordinates of the T'slarak, investigate and determine what caused the ship's destruction. Of course, if there are any survivors, make that your first priority. Also, determine the nature of the Romulan's involvement and if Dominion fighters were involved, find and either recapture or destroy them. Good luck and good hunting......

Admiral Crenshaw
Starfleet Command

Host Bob_AGM says:
=/\==/\==/\=BEGIN MISSION=/\==/\==/\=

OPS_Blair says:
::Entering Main Engineering, looks for the CEO::

CMO_Taurik says:
::in sickbay office reviewing logs, reports, and other files::

ACO_Madred says:
::stands to one side on bridge going over some PADD's and handing them off to a Yeoman::

CEO_Joey says:
::In Main Engineering, not bothering anyone::

CTO_Ian says:
::sitting in his office he has setup in his room::

EO_Yee says:
::in Main Eng. monitoring the engines::

TO_Hazard says:
:: Sitting at secondary TAC station, missing that TAC station from last mission.. ::

OPS_Blair says:
::spots him and walks over:: CEO: I was asked to report to you

T’Shara says:
::unconscious::

CTO_Ian says:
Self: finally back, better check out that new to I’ve got

CNS_Edge says:
::enters the bridge and approaches the command deck:: ACO: Commander, reporting for duty...

ACO_Madred says:
::nods at the Counselor crossing back to the main command deck:: CNS: Good to see you on the bridge.

CEO_Joey says:
OPS: Yes. I believe we are to inspect some wreckage from the T'Salrak upon arrival.

OPS_Blair says:
::stands there hands behind her back looking around the ME spots Yee and nods at him::

CSO_Modane says:
ACO: Sir, I will need to use the Conference room to contact the Vulcan Government about the T'Salrak's orders.

CNS_Edge says:
ACO: Likewise ::takes a seat::

ACO_Madred says:
::nods at the CSO:: CSO: Absolutely, Talis.

EO_Yee says:
::nods at Blair as he notices her::

CTO_Ian says:
*TO*: please report to my quarters.

Host Bob_AGM says:
THE VULCAN SCIENCE VESSEL T'slarak HAS BEEN ATTACKED AND DESTROYED

OPS_Blair says:
CEO: I am at your disposal.. Just point me in the direction and direct me to what you need done

CSO_Modane says:
:: enters the conference room ::

ACO_Madred says:
:;glances around the bridge:: CTO: Open a channel to Starbase 245 ......

TO_Hazard says:
:: Taps nervously on console.. ::

CEO_Joey says:
::thinks he could really go for a cup of coffee::

ACO_Madred says:
::stands in the center of the Command Deck thinking absentmindedly ... before turning to the TO, Ens. Hazard::

CTO_Ian says:
::must be something wrong with transmitter walks up to tl::

CTO_Ian says:
::Reaches bridge::

OPS_Blair says:
::stands there waiting::

CTO_Ian says:
ACO: reporting for duty sir

ACO_Madred says:
::sees the TL doors open:: CTO: Sorry Mister Connolly ... please take primary TAC and open a channel to Starbase 245 .....

OPS_Blair says:
CEO: It is your department.. What would you like done?

CSO_Modane says:
Computer: open a subspace frequency to the Vulcan Science Academy, and contact supervisor T'Selak

CTO_Ian says:
::reaches his console::

ACO_Madred says:
TO: Mister Hazard, I would appreciate it if you take the Conn...... ::moves back to the center seat and sits::

CSO_Modane says:
<Computer>CSO: Please stand by.. working...

CTO_Ian says:
::Opens comm::

CTO_Ian says:
ACO: comm open sir

ACO_Madred says:
All: Mister Hazard will be performing a manual launch.......

CEO_Joey says:
OPS: Could you check to see how the new refits are operating?

CSO_Modane says:
:: tales a seat in the chair and pulls out his PADD ::

Host M’onca says:
@::watches the ship explode from the escape pod:

ACO_Madred says:
COM: Starbase 245: This is the Geneva, Commander Jafo Madred Commanding Officer, requesting permission to depart.....

CNS_Edge says:
::listens to the COMM::

OPS_Blair says:
CEO: The new re-fits.. ? Why of course.. But I thought.. ::pauses:: Never mind.. It is your baby now.. ::moves to check on it::

ACO_Madred says:
::nods at the Counselor and points at the command console to his left:: <whispers> CNS: Keep an eye on the proximity sensors ......

Host SB_OPS says:
@Com: Geneva: Geneva, you are cleared for immediate departure.......

CTO_Ian says:
TO: so you’re my new TO, name’s Ian Connolly lt. Jg

CEO_Joey says:
OPS: Wait... would you prefer to do something else?

ACO_Madred says:
::glares at Ian interrupting a manual launch::

TO_Hazard says:
CTO: Happy to work for you sir.

ACO_Madred says:
COM: Starbase 245: Thank you for your hospitality.... Geneva Out.

Host SB_OPS says:
@Com: Geneva: Good luck and good hunting.....  and get these bas..........

ACO_Madred says:
TO: At your discretion, Ensign.......

OPS_Blair says:
CEO: Well I would think you would want me to do what I was sent down here to do.. Joey

TO_Hazard says:
:: Slowly moves ship out, being careful to use only thrusters..::

OPS_Blair says:
::shrugs:: But you are he boss down here will be glad to check something on your new "parts"

CMO_Taurik says:
::exits sickbay office and prepares sickbay for casualties::

CSO_Modane says:
<T'selak>COM: USS Geneva: CSO: Yes how may I help you?

EO_Yee says:
CEO: What do you need me to do?

TO_Hazard says:
ACO: We're clear sir.. And the ship isn't missing any parts..

ACO_Madred says:
::nods at Hazard:: TO: Best speed to Sector 195

CMO_Taurik says:
Lo, Richardson, & Winter: Prepare sickbay for casualties.

CEO_Joey says:
OPS: Check out the new parts, shouldn't take that long.

CTO_Ian says:
::smiles thinking at least this one has a sense of humor::

TO_Hazard says:
ACO: Warp 9 engaged sir.

Host SB_OPS says:
SEVERAL HOURS PASS AND THE GENEVA ARRIVES AT THE LAST KNOWN COORDINATES OF THE VULCAN SCIENCE SHIP T'slarak

OPS_Blair says:
::all done inspecting the new hardware installed at the space station:: CEO: All done.. all looks well.. Anything else?

CSO_Modane says:
COM: Vulcan: T'Selak: I am Lt. Modane, Chief Science officer of the USS Geneva. We are investigating the destruction of the T'Slarak. What were the original orders issued to her?

CTO_Ian says:
::Checks his console to see if it's in tact::

CMO_Taurik says:
Bassin: We might be dealing with Vulcan patients. Make sure everyone here is informed of that so there will not be surprise.

Host SB_OPS says:
THERE IS A WIDE SPREAD DEBRIS FIELD..... AND SEVERAL ESCAPE PODS.

CMO_Taurik says:
<Bassin> CMO: Aye sir.

CEO_Joey says:
OPS: Well, when we get a piece of wreckage aboard we'll get to that.

CMO_Taurik says:
::watches as medical staff start preparing::

CSO_Modane says:
<T'selak>COM: USS Geneva: CSO: They were surveying stellar phenomena in sector 195.

CNS_Edge says:
ACO: this confirms our fears sir.. ::frowns::

OPS_Blair says:
CEO: I am sorry, but our briefing said we had some.. Must have misunderstood the Commander..

ACO_Madred says:
::nods quietly at the Counselor as he stands and visually observes the debris field::

CSO_Modane says:
COM: Vulcan: T'Selak: Do you know why her distress signal was sent on a Romulan frequency?

CTO_Ian says:
ACO: no survivors in the ships hull, but life signs in escape pods

CEO_Joey says:
::scratches his head::

T’Shara says:
@::beginning to stir::

ACO_Madred says:
CTO: Yellow alert .... But, keep the shields down till we have some wreckage aboard.

OPS_Blair says:
CEO: I would say if you contact the bridge you could get some of the debris beamed aboard.. I would recommend putting it in a confinement field first

ACO_Madred says:
::takes a few steps forward and puts a hand on the back of the TO's chair:: TO: Hazard, take us in ..... 1/4 impulse.

CTO_Ian ::yellow alert:: (Yellow alert.wav)

M’onca says:
@::Looks over at T’Shara stirring::

TO_Hazard says:
:: Hair stands up as it does on a cold morning.. Ready for the unexpected ::

CSO_Modane says:
<T'selak>COM: USS Geneva: CSO: Romulan? We did not have Romulan delegates on the crew.

ACO_Madred says:
*CEO*: You are cleared to beam some wreckage aboard at your discretion ........

CSO_Modane says:
COM: Vulcan: T'Selak: Well, Thank you for your Co-operation, we will investigate this matter fully and I will send a report to you.

CEO_Joey says:
*ACO*: Very well sir. I'll inform you when OPS and I are ready.

T’Shara says:
@::slowly opens her eyes, seeing only M’onca across from her::

ACO_Madred says:
::turns to the CTO:: CTO: Mister Connolly ... play it by the numbers.  Hail the T'slarak

CTO_Ian says:
ACO: there is polaron resident here probably from Dominion ships::

ACO_Madred says:
*CEO*: Understood....

ACO_Madred says:
::frowns::

M’onca says:
@T’Shara: glad to see you have awakened

CEO_Joey says:
OPS: Well, shall we head up to a cargo bay?

CTO_Ian says:
::hails escape pod::

OPS_Blair says:
CEO: Yes of course.. Sorry about the misunderstanding Joey.. long night playing cards ::chuckles::

EO_Yee says:
CEO: Am I in charge of ENG while you are away, sir?

CSO_Modane says:
<T'selak>COM: USS Geneva: CSO: That would be appreciated. Thank you. :: closes channel ::

ACO_Madred says:
::heads back and sits in the Command Chair::

T’Shara says:
@::thinks of an illogical response which concerns her major headache, but only nods slightly::  M’onca:  What is our status?

CSO_Modane says:
:: closes channel ::

CEO_Joey says:
EO: Affirmative Mr. Yee.

ACO_Madred says:
CTO: Full sensor sweep ... this sector.....

EO_Yee says:
::nods at CEO::

CTO_Ian says:
ACO: yes sir

CMO_Taurik says:
::enters office and writes log::

CSO_Modane says:
:: leaves the conference room and enters the bridge ::

CTO_Ian says:
::starts scanning the place::

M’onca says:
@T’Shara: our current status is that we have survived. Our ship on the other hand.... has not met with equal luck

CSO_Modane says:
:: walks up to ACO ::

CEO_Joey says:
OPS: After you. ::motions towards the TL::

ACO_Madred says:
::glances up at Modane:: CSO: Lieutenant?

OPS_Blair says:
CEO: Thank you

T’Shara says:
@::careful sits up::  M’Onca:  and the others?  There are only the two of us here.

CTO_Ian says:
ACO: escape pods and polaron weapon resonance left probably from dominion ships

M’onca says:
@T’Shara:  I have been unable to ascertain any other survivors 

ACO_Madred says:
CTO: And Romulans? ::glances at Edgemoor and Modane::

OPS_Blair says:
::stands in the TL, her head on fire::

CEO_Joey says:
::follows OPS into the turbolift::

M’onca says:
@T’Shara: there were several pods that escaped.

CSO_Modane says:
ACO: Sir, Vulcan confirms T'Salrak's orders. They are confused as much as we are about the Romulan frequency.

OPS_Blair says:
TL: Cargo bay three

CTO_Ian says:
ACO: Romulan life forms detected in the pods

CNS_Edge says:
ACO: got me... I want to know who has control of the dominion ships personally I think our answers lie there!

T’Shara says:
@::begins to nod again and decides not:: M’Onca:  can you hand me the emergency medical kit?

TO_Hazard says:
:: SELF: Romulan??? ::

M’onca says:
@::Nods and reaches over for the med kit::

OPS_Blair says:
::steps out of TL::

ACO_Madred says:
::shakes his head at the thought of Romulan involvement:: CTO: Romulan..... let's get them aboard. TO: Stand by on the tractor beam..........

CEO_Joey says:
::Exits the TL::

TO_Hazard says:
:: thinks of all the invasive precautions the Romulans take.. ::

OPS_Blair says:
::heads into the cargo bay where the wreckage is to be beamed::

CSO_Modane says:
:: takes his station ::

TO_Hazard says:
CTO: be careful sir.. Something about this debris...

CTO_Ian says:
ACO: deploying security teams to the are shuttle bay::

CSO_Modane says:
:: begins an intense tachyon scan of the sector ::

ACO_Madred says:
*OPS*: Mister Blair.... meet me in Sickbay.  *CMO*: Doctor Taurik, we are beaming survivors from the escape pods of the T'slarak directly to sickbay.  Prepare for Romulan Physiology.

ACO_Madred says:
::stands:: CNS: You have the bridge Counselor .....

CEO_Joey says:
::looks at OPS::

ACO_Madred says:
CTO: Beam the Romulans directly to sickbay.... I will be down there.

T’Shara says:
@::takes the med kit and sets an injection of polathium.  Waits for her headache to dissipate::  M’Onca:  you yourself are unharmed?

ACO_Madred says:
::heads for the nearest TL::

OPS_Blair says:
::looks at the CEO:: *XO* Yes sir ::wonders what for? ::

TO_Hazard says:
ACO: Shall I accompany you with a phaser, sir?

M’onca says:
@T’Shara; it would appear so. My injuries are not serious

CEO_Joey says:
OPS: Well, you better get going.

EO_Yee says:
::preps ENG in case of an emergency::

OPS_Blair says:
::heads to the TL:: TL: Sickbay

CNS_Edge says:
ACO: Care if I join?

CTO_Ian says:
ACO: teams have been dispatched to watch over the beamed over crew

CMO_Taurik says:
*ACO*: Aye, sir.

OPS_Blair says:
::Exits TL and walks quickly to medical::

ACO_Madred says:
TO: At ease, Ensign ... something tells me our guests are a little too frightened to take over the Geneva.  Stand your post.  ::lets the doors close in front of him::

CMO_Taurik says:
::exits office::

ACO_Madred says:
TL: Sickbay.........

TO_Hazard says:
CTO:  Aye sir..

OPS_Blair says:
::enters Sickbay:: CMO: I was asked to meet the Commander here..

CEO_Joey says:
::begins setting up a containment field in the Cargo Bay::

CMO_Taurik says:
Staff: Prepare for Romulan physiology instead of Vulcan.

CMO_Taurik says:
OPS: Very Well, Lieutenant.

TO_Hazard says:
:: Tactical sense jumps in and feels uneasy once again with those.. Romulans on the ship.. ::

CMO_Taurik says:
<Staff> CMO: Sure thing, Doc.

OPS_Blair says:
CMO: What is it for Doc.. why am I here?

T’Shara says:
@::runs a scanner over M’Onca and then herself:: M’Onca:  confirmed.  Minor bruises.  I my self a minor concussion.  Was an SOS sent out before the ship was destroyed?

CMO_Taurik says:
OPS: I am not the one who asked you here. Perhaps it would be more logical to ask Commander Madred.

CTO_Ian says:
TO: I wouldn't be so terrified, once their shields are down and the weapons are gone, there quite harmless, against a fully armed security team

ACO_Madred says:
::gets out of the TL and strides down the hall heading for sickbay::

CEO_Joey says:
*ACO*: I'm ready to beam over some wreckage sir.

CNS_Edge says:
*ACO*: let me know if I'm needed down there...

ACO_Madred says:
*CEO*: Do it....

OPS_Blair says:
::mummers:: CMO: You are always a Vulcan aren't you

ACO_Madred says:
*CNS*: Understood, Mister Edgemoor...

M’onca says:
@T’Shara: I believe so .  There was a lot of confusion on the bridge just prior to the order to abandon ship.

OPS_Blair says:
::stands back against a wall and waits::

CEO_Joey says:
::uses the Cargo Transporter to bring in a piece of the wreckage::

M’onca says:
@T’Shara: though I do believe that the launch of the escape pods would automatically send out a signal...

ACO_Madred says:
::moves into sickbay moving quickly:: CMO: Doctor .....

TO_Hazard says:
CTO:  I agree sir.  But you never know...

T’Shara says:
@M’Onca:  confusion is a good word.  I myself am not sure how I got here.

ACO_Madred says:
*CTO*: Whenever you are ready, Lieutenant.....

CSO_Modane says:
:: recording all the sensor data ::

CMO_Taurik says:
ACO: Commander....

OPS_Blair says:
::sees Madred and moves towards him a question on her face::

ACO_Madred says:
::nods at Blair and glances around for Jerah::

CTO_Ian says:
*ACO*: beaming sir

OPS_Blair says:
::sees he is busy:: XO: What do you need sir?

M’onca says:
@T’Shara: I can only conclude that the proper procedures were taken

ACO_Madred says:
::looks at Blair:: OPS: To be here .....

T’Shara says:
@M’Onca:  What is our current destination?

OPS_Blair says:
XO: Yes sir.. sorry.... ::backs away and stands::

M’onca says:
@T’Shara: ::raises an eyebrow:: 

ACO_Madred says:
::nods at Blair and waits::

TO_Hazard says:
:: Wonders what’s going on down there in sickbay.. Staring at the viewscreen ::

EO_Yee says:
::monitors the situation outside of engineering::

CTO_Ian says:
TO: at least I can tell I have a more human to then last time

CSO_Modane says:
:: detects pods with life forms ::

M’onca says:
@T’Shara: our oxygen levels are dropping steadily...

TO_Hazard says:
CTO: Yes sir...

OPS_Blair says:
::stands watching and waiting::

TO_Hazard says:
:: wonders what he had as a TO, a Ferengi? ::

T’Shara says:
@M’Onca: Are there any planets within this system that might support us?

CTO_Ian says:
TO: I had a Klingon

CEO_Joey says:
::begins scanning the wreckage::

CSO_Modane says:
*ACO*: I am detecting a manned pod.. Shall we intercept?

CNS_Edge says:
CTO: how is the wreckage coming a long?

TO_Hazard says:
CTO: Didn't know you were a telepath, sir..

ACO_Madred says:
*CSO*: Ask the Counselor, he is in command of the bridge, Lieutenant Modane.

CSO_Modane says:
:: looks at the CNS ::

CTO_Ian says:
TO:  I just read expressions you seemed like you where trying to guess what it is

M’onca says:
@T’Shara: there is always that possibility.  This particular pod seems to have been damaged and I cannot ascertain anything other than we are alive and that if we are not rescued soon or find a planet hospitable enough for us, we will die

CSO_Modane says:
CNS: Do we intercept Mike.

TO_Hazard says:
CTO: Ah sir, very perceptive.. 

TO_Hazard says:
:: Gives a smile back before returning his attention to the viewscreen ::

ACO_Madred says:
::waits patiently wondering why at transport cycle would take this long::

OPS_Blair says:
::watches the medical personal get ready for something important::

Host SB_OPS says:
SEVERAL ROMULANS ACTIVATE TRANSPORTERS AND BEAM ABOARD THE GENEVA...........  SOURCE: UNKNOWN ESCAPE PODS.......

T’Shara says:
@M’Onca: Is the emergency beacon still working?  ::moves over to see if she can make sense of the damage::

CSO_Modane says:
CNS: Counselor!!!

TO_Hazard says:
TO: SIR...

CNS_Edge says:
CSO: Do it!

ACO_Madred says:
::watches as living Romulans are beamed aboard:: CMO: I guess we can forgo the autopsy for now .....

TO_Hazard says:
:: Pulls out is phaser ::

CSO_Modane says:
FCO: intercept that Pod full impulse.

CTO_Ian says:
*ACO*: Security alert, Romulans have just beamed aboard

OPS_Blair says:
::startled:: gezzz ::mummers::

M’onca says:
@T’Shara: yes beacon seems to be in working order

CSO_Modane says:
<FCO>:: speeds up the ship ::

TO_Hazard says:
COM: Sickbay: Do you need help down there?

CSO_Modane says:
:: grabs his phaser ::

CNS_Edge says:
CTO: Anything on sensors, any threats?

OPS_Blair says:
::moves to assist, if required::

TO_Hazard says:
CTO: Sir?

CTO_Ian says:
CNS: no ships detected

ACO_Madred says:
::looks up and around as the Red Alert automatically sounds .... *CTO*: Stand down to Yellow Alert.... These are the Romulans you beamed aboard.  Perhaps some warm milk, Chief?

EO_Yee says:
::frowns and picks up a phaser::

CSO_Modane says:
<FCO>CSO: We are approaching the pod.. Beaming survivors.

OPS_Blair says:
::smiles at the commanders remark::

CNS_Edge says:
CTO: You heard the commander!

T’Shara says:
@::pulls out some wires and changes some circuitry around:: M’Onca:  Try the scanners now.

OPS_Blair says:
XO: Aboard the pods then sir.. hmm

TO_Hazard says:
:: Knew something wasn't quite right about this little part of the galaxy.. ::

M’onca says:
@T’Shara:: ::checks scanners::

CNS_Edge says:
CSO: Status of the Pods??

ACO_Madred says:
::nods at Blair clearly irritated::

CMO_Taurik says:
::Starts scanning the Romulans::

OPS_Blair says:
::raises her eyebrow and steps back.. She will wait until he speaks to her and not move or talk again until he does::

TO_Hazard says:
CTO: Sir, do you want me anywhere? Should I begin a sweep to locate the Romulans?

ACO_Madred says:
::leans against a wall to support himself and nods at Blair:: OPS: Stay here, how goes things with determining the situation with the Vulcan Ship's wreckage?

CMO_Taurik says:
::raises eyebrow and continues scans::

CSO_Modane says:
CNS: We are beaming the survivors.

CMO_Taurik says:
MO: Fascinating...

CMO_Taurik says:
::starts scans to next Romulan::

OPS_Blair says:
XO: Nothing was done sir.. CEO had me looking over ship parts replaced..

ACO_Madred says:
::nods quietly watching the doctor:: OPS: Your thoughts?

CEO_Joey says:
::thinks he could really use OPS opinion on this::

OPS_Blair says:
XO: None sir.. ::would not want to irritate him again by saying anything wrong::

CNS_Edge says:
CTO: once we have the PODS go to red alert!

CSO_Modane says:
CNS: Why red alert?

T’Shara says:
@::starts working replacing another module when she feels the tingling of a transport::

OPS_Blair says:
::stands at a continued attention::

M’onca says:
@::feels a tingle::

ACO_Madred says:
::frowns and shakes his head at Blair:: OPS: Well ..... <swears under his breath> ..... I guess I should let you go have some fun.  Report back to Lieutenant Barbato.

CNS_Edge says:
CSO: No intruders?

CMO_Taurik says:
::sees a transporter beam::

OPS_Blair says:
XO: as ordered sir. ::turns on her heels and leaves::

CMO_Taurik says:
::in the middle of sickbay::

Host SB_OPS says:
THE TWO VULCAN SCIENTISTS ARE BEAMED FROM THEIR ESCAPE PODS TO THE GENEVA'S SICK BAY

CSO_Modane says:
CNS: No, at least the scanners do not show anything.

T’Shara says:
::looks around as she finds herself in the middle of sickbay::

ACO_Madred says:
::watches Blair go .... makes mental note to talk to her later ... something is not right::

M’onca says:
::looks around sickbay::

CMO_Taurik says:
::surprised to see 2 Vulcans::

CMO_Taurik says:
::walks up to the Vulcans::

CNS_Edge says:
CSO: Thank you Lt. CTO: remain at yellow alert.

ACO_Madred says:
::glances up as twin transporter beams reveal two Vulcans beamed onto Bio Beds in Sickbay::

OPS_Blair says:
::slams her hand on to the TL door, and enters:: TL Cargo bay three

CTO_Ian says:
CNS: yes sir

CNS_Edge says:
CSO: Do we have all the pods yet?

CMO_Taurik says:
M’Onca: You are aboard the U.S.S. Geneva.

M’onca says:
CMO: and you are?

T’Shara says:
::nods at the doctor::

EO_Yee says:
::does a diagnostic on ship defenses::

CMO_Taurik says:
M’Onca: I am Lt. Taurik. CMO aboard the USS Geneva.

M’onca says:
Doctor: are there any other survivors?

Host SB_OPS says:
THE TWO SCIENTISTS AND THE ROMULANS ARE SUFFERING FROM VARIOUS INJURIES, SOME SEVERE, BUT IN TYPICAL VULCAN FASHION, DENY ANYTHING IS WRONG

CNS_Edge says:
CSO: Lt.???

ACO_Madred says:
::walks over beside Doctor CMO_Taurik and watches him interact .... Vulcan to Vulcan::

OPS_Blair says:
::steps out of the TL heading into the cargo bay:: CEO Joey.. What can I do for you.. am back ::had no idea why she was gone::

M’onca says:
::looks at the doctor and around sickbay::

CNS_Edge says:
::glares at the CSO::

CEO_Joey says:
OPS: You look kinda confused....

CMO_Taurik says:
M’Onca: Unknown so far. I do not believe the Geneva has completed its search of the area.

CSO_Modane says:
CNS: Yes we do counselor :: feels annoyed when taking commands from a junior officer::

M’onca says:
Doctor: I see. When will we know?

CMO_Taurik says:
::pulls out tricorder and starts scanning M’Onca::

ACO_Madred says:
::steps away from CMO_Taurik:: *CTO*: Mister Connolly, prepare security for our visiting Romulan guests ... they are unconscious, but I want them under constant guard.

OPS_Blair says:
::shakes her head:: CEO I am.. I am confused.. ::shakes it off:: CEO: It is ok, what can I do to help?

CNS_Edge says:
CSO: thank you

CTO_Ian says:
*ACO*: guards are on the way

M’onca says:
::looks around and sees the Romulans laying on the other beds, looks over at T’Shara::

CMO_Taurik says:
M’Onca: At our current pace, the Geneva should complete its scans in 11 minutes and 25 seconds.

CEO_Joey says:
OPS: Well, do the same thing I am and lets hope our findings coincide. Start analyzing this junk.

CNS_Edge says:
*ACO*: Cmdr, we have all the pods should we move away from the debrief???

M’onca says:
Doctor: thank you

EO_Yee says:
::ponders what is going on with everyone else....::

CMO_Taurik says:
M’Onca: Do you feel any discomfort?

CSO_Modane says:
:: keeps running scans on of the system ::

CTO_Ian says:
::dispatches guards::

M’onca says:
Doctor: no I am fine

OPS_Blair says:
::grins:: CEO: Ok.. ::moves to some of the bigger parts and brings out a tricorder ::

TO_Hazard says:
:: Puts has phaser away.. Forgot it was in his hand.. ::

T’Shara says:
::looks back at M’Onca::

M’onca says:
Doctor: you may wish to exam T’Shara, she took a hard hit on the head

CMO_Taurik says:
M’Onca: These tricorder reading indicate that you have a minor hairline fracture on your shoulder.

ACO_Madred says:
::frowns quietly to himself:: *CNS*: Unless their is a tactical concern, I would like to stay near the Phenomena.  Get Mister Modane working on unlocking its secrets.

CMO_Taurik says:
::walks over to T’Shara::

CEO_Joey says:
OPS: We need to find anything that can clue us in as to how this hulk was destroyed.

CMO_Taurik says:
T’Shara: Welcome.

M’onca says:
Doctor: a minor fracture. Nothing serious as I stated previously

T’Shara says:
CMO: Thank you doctor.

CMO_Taurik says:
::scans scanning T’Shara::

T’Shara says:
CMO:  I am well.

CNS_Edge says:
*ACO*: Aye! CSO: run some level 4 scans.. and launch 1 prob..

OPS_Blair says:
CEO: well getting bits of particle disturbances on these main panels.. ::looks at him:: mot sure

M’onca says:
::looks around at the personnel in sickbay::

CMO_Taurik says:
T’Shara: Aside from the contusion on the right side of your head you are fine.

CSO_Modane says:
CNS: The probe was launched 20 minutes ago and I have completed a series of level 5 scans already

T’Shara says:
CMO: As I stated.

CTO_Ian says:
TO: are you fresh from the officers training

ACO_Madred says:
::watches over the doctors work as he cares for the Vulcans::

TO_Hazard says:
CTO: Yes sir.

CEO_Joey says:
OPS: Same here. And there’s a lot of scarring on the junk too.

TO_Hazard says:
CTO: one mission before this one, when you were on leave.

CMO_Taurik says:
::runs a dermal regenerator over the contusion to stop the bleeding. Withdraws the lose blood into a blood screen::

CNS_Edge says:
CSO: Great what you find??

OPS_Blair says:
CEO: Yes I noticed.. ::scans bring in more info:: I see radiation.

T’Shara says:
CMO:  I believe the others need your abilities at the moment.

CMO_Taurik says:
::moves back to M’Onca::

CTO_Ian says:
TO: I mean before that

M’onca says:
::watches the doctor,::

CSO_Modane says:
CNS: Nothing so far.. still examining the data.

M’onca says:
Doctor: ::raises eyebrow::

CMO_Taurik says:
::runs the dermal regenerator over the injured shoulder::

CMO_Taurik says:
M’Onca: I am repairing your hairline fracture.

CEO_Joey says:
OPS: Good thing I put up the containment field is it harmful?

M’onca says:
Doctor: thank you. ::stands patiently::

CTO_Ian says:
TO: Where you in any units like the earth naval patrol, Intelligence

CMO_Taurik says:
T’Shara: You are healed. I suggest to rest here for a while and allow the wound to heal more stronger.

ACO_Madred says:
::decides he will just have to introduce himself:: CMO: Doctor, if I may ....... M’onca: I would appreciate it if you could answer some questions.  As you can well understand, Starfleet is very curious.

T’Shara says:
CMO: It is not necessary.

TO_Hazard says:
CTO: No sir, actually command was my specialty.  Tactical was secondary for me up until a week ago..

OPS_Blair says:
CEO: No.. small bits eaten away by whatever caused this.. May need a shot afterwards though.. So we do not glow ::grins::

ACO_Madred says:
::frowns at himself:: M’onca: Sorry ... I am Commander Jafo Madred, acting Commanding Officer .... You are aboard the USS Geneva.

CNS_Edge says:
CSO: ET you think it will take you to examine it?

M’onca says:
ACO_Madred: curious sir? And you are?

CSO_Modane says:
CNS: it will take a while

CMO_Taurik says:
T’Shara: It would be most illogical to do otherwise.

M’onca says:
::nods: M'onca: Chief science officer of ....... ::trails off::

OPS_Blair says:
CEO: I can assume that they have checked for ion trails from any other ships that may have been out there

M’onca says:
Commander: what kind of questions?

CNS_Edge says:
::frowns:: CSO: Alright thank you!

T’Shara says:
CMO: I fail to see the logic.  As stated, I am well.  Nor am I tired.

CTO_Ian says:
TO: If you talk to the crew you'll probably would have found out about my Covert ops that I work for

TO_Hazard says:
CTO: I commanded delta squadron back at the academy.

CEO_Joey says:
OPS: I would hope so.

OPS_Blair says:
::looks at him:: CEO: And still maybe.. ..

ACO_Madred says:
::tries a smile at M’onca before realizing it is wasted on Vulcans:: M’onca: Well, first, your distress call was in Romulan?

TO_Hazard says:
CTO: I will have to dig tomorrow for that information...

CSO_Modane says:
:: turns back to his station and continues examining the data ::

CNS_Edge says:
CTO: Anything to report?

TO_Hazard says:
:: Note to self.. talk to Modane.. ::

M’onca says:
::raises an eyebrow:: in Romulan? I do not understand..

CTO_Ian says:
CNS: nothing sir

CMO_Taurik says:
T’Shara: You have just been healed. It will take a while for the wound to complete its healing.

OPS_Blair says:
::thinks about it:: *BRIDGE*: I have noticed bits of radiation.. has the area been searched for any other ships?

ACO_Madred says:
::nods:: M’onca/T’Shara: Did you ship have any contact with Romulans prior to its destruction?

M’onca says:
Commander: it is possible that one of the bridge crew came to the conclusion that a Romulan ship would be closer and able to help us

T’Shara says:
CMO:  I am a medical doctor.  I am versed in my current condition.

T’Shara says:
CMO:  Have you seen to the others yet?

M’onca says:
Commander: it is usual for a SOS to be sent in all frequencies

OPS_Blair says:
::shrugs at the CEO:: CEO Prob to busy to answer.. Let’s continue

TO_Hazard says:
CTO: What was your specialty at the academy? Did you always want to go tactical?

ACO_Madred says:
::frowns:: M’onca: In Federation space .... I would put it to you that that would not be logical.  ::glances at Doctor Taurik for support::

CMO_Taurik says:
T’Shara: I am the Chief Medical Officer of this ship. I am fully versed on your current condition as well. You will remain here.

M’onca says:
Commander:  in any space. it would be logical to get help from the closest source, no?

T’Shara says:
CMO:  I am not planning on going anywhere at the moment.  See to the others.

CNS_Edge says:
CTO: Keep an eye on the sensors I want to know if anything but space dust moves outside this ship. ::goes back to readying office evaluations::

CMO_Taurik says:
M’ônca: ::sees ACO:: I agree with Commander Madred

CMO_Taurik says:
M’ônca: Your actions were most illogical.

Host D`Rat says:
$:: at full impulse, towards the Geneva, fires a couple of Quantum torpedoes at the Geneva and escapes entering into Warp. Desired Factor: 9.6 ::

T’Shara says:
CMO:  I disagree with you doctor.

M’onca says:
Doctor: they were not my actions Doctor, therefore I can not disagree or agree with the logic of that choice

CSO_Modane says:
<FCO>: Evasive maneuvers

CMO_Taurik says:
T’Shara: Noted.

CTO_Ian says:
CNS: I have already been scanning and hive also used all frequencies possible to scan, even using a sonar like detection using waves of space dust

TO_Hazard says:
:: Hopes everything is going good down in sickbay for the doc.. ::

Host SB_OPS says:
THE GENEVA ROCKS AS THE TORPEDOES HIT CLOSE TO HOME........

CSO_Modane says:
CTO: Red alert!

CNS_Edge says:
CTO: Red alert!

ACO_Madred says:
::begins to answer back to M’onca not wanting this to dissolve to a shooting war .... when he is thrown from his feet by the impact of Torpedoes::

M’onca says:
::stumbles::

CNS_Edge says:
CTO: Report??

M’onca says:
::falls::

Host SB_OPS says:
THE DOMINION SHIPS SEEMINGLY CAME OUT FROM NOWHERE

EO_Yee says:
::shakes at his station::

CEO_Joey says:
::hits across the cargo bay floor::

CTO_Ian ::red alert:: (Redalert.wav)

T’Shara says:
::stumbles::  CMO:  I believe you have other concerns at the moment

OPS_Blair says:
::feels the ship move under her feet and sways hard ::

CSO_Modane says:
CNS: Do we pursue

ACO_Madred says:
::clambers back to his feet adjusting his tunic and heading instinctively for Sickbay door::

M’onca says:
::looks around::

EO_Yee says:
::diverts more power to shields and weapons::

CSO_Modane says:
*ACO*: Report to the bridge.

CTO_Ian says:
CNS: 3 Dominion ships just decloaked

M’onca says:
Doctor: what is happening?

ACO_Madred says:
CMO: This is your situation..... ::leaves sickbay headed for the TL::

CNS_Edge says:
CSO: Yes!

Host SB_OPS says:
MOST OF THE CREW IS CAUGHT COMPLETELY OFF GUARD

CMO_Taurik says:
::feels ship shake::

Host D`Rat (warp_out.wav)

CSO_Modane says:
FCO: Intercept!

OPS_Blair says:
::waits for the klaxons to go off::

CTO_Ian says:
TO: evasive maneuvers take FCO

Host D`Rat says:
$:: goes into warp ::

CMO_Taurik says:
::sees most of medical staff on the floor::

M’onca says:
::stands and steadies herself::

TO_Hazard says:
:: looses balance for a moment and stabilizes himself on Ian.. ::

CSO_Modane <FCO> :: takes the ship to warp :: (Warp.wav)

TO_Hazard says:
CTO: Sorry sir..

OPS_Blair says:
CEO: I think we need to report back to our stations

CNS_Edge says:
FCO: Get us out of the wreck so we can see all around us!!

CEO_Joey says:
OPS: Thank you I'm fine... ::shakes off his thump::

CSO_Modane says:
CTO: Range!

CMO_Taurik says:
::starts checking up on all the other patients to make sure they are all right.::

TO_Hazard says:
ALL: Everyone ok?

CMO_Taurik says:
::scanning them with the tricorder::

CSO_Modane says:
FCO: Increase speed to warp 9.7.

CEO_Joey says:
OPS: Yes good idea we'll resume this later?

ACO_Madred says:
::steps into the TL and enters his access code to override all stops:: TL: Bridge .....

CTO_Ian says:
CSO: closing sire

CMO_Taurik says:
::the medical staff that didn't fall are helping the ones that did fall::

CSO_Modane says:
<FCO>:: increases speed ::

T’Shara says:
::heads over to M’Onca::  M’Onca:  the ones how attacked us?

OPS_Blair says:
CEO: Yes.. ::moves to the TL, pausing: *BRIDGE* Are the CEO and myself needed back at our stations?

CNS_Edge says:
CTO: sensors!! Report!!

M’onca says:
::whispers: T’Shara: I believe that a strong possibility

M’onca says:
::stays quiet::

CMO_Taurik says:
::starts scanning the Romulans::

ACO_Madred says:
::TL doors open on the bridge and he steadies himself in the door before stepping out:: All: Report!

ACO_Madred says:
::heads down the deck to the command deck::

CTO_Ian says:
CNS: Dominion in retreat

T’Shara says:
M’Onca:  they are no more prepared then we were.

CMO_Taurik says:
::gives a Romulan 2ccs of Cordrazine::

CNS_Edge says:
ACO: Sir we where attacked by fighters

CTO_Ian says:
CNS: all I could tell

EO_Yee says:
::scrambles around ENG, assessing the damage::

M’onca says:
::Nods to T’Shara::

CNS_Edge says:
ACO: we are at warp!

M’onca says:
::wonders if she should have spoken on what had happened::

ACO_Madred says:
::points at Connolly:: CTO: Get security down to sickbay, now. ::takes his seat::

CEO_Joey says:
OPS: Must be too busy up there.....

CMO_Taurik says:
::moves to the next Romulan::

ACO_Madred says:
CSO: Tell me about the fighters.....

CNS_Edge says:
::moves to his seat::

T’Shara says:
::heads over to the doctor::  CMO:  There status?

OPS_Blair says:
::moves to the TL and enters with the CEO:: TL: Bridge

M’onca says:
T’Shara: I do hope they overcome it better than we did

CTO_Ian says:
ACO: already there sir

ACO_Madred says:
TO: Can we catch them?

T’Shara says:
::nods once at M’Onca, but not convinced::

CMO_Taurik says:
T’Shara: They are fine.

TO_Hazard says:
ACO: Sir?

M’onca says:
::looks around the medbay::

CMO_Taurik says:
::starts scanning next Romulan::

T’Shara says:
::looks over at the Romulans and nods her head slightly::

ACO_Madred says:
::glares at Hazard:: TO: Can we catch them???

OPS_Blair says:
::steps onto the bridge taking her station and motioning for her replacement to move::

CMO_Taurik says:
::this Romulan currently being scanned is fine::

TO_Hazard says:
ACO: Yes sir.. we are slightly faster than them.  But they outgun us.

ACO_Madred says:
::hears Blair step onto the bridge behind him::

CEO_Joey says:
::walks over to the Bridge Engineering station::

ACO_Madred says:
TO: Then do it....

ACO_Madred says:
::snaps his fingers:: CTO: Torpedoes, now .... Detonate in front of them and slow them down.

CTO_Ian says:
ACO:: yes sir

OPS_Blair says:
::settles in and gets a fast report from her console::

TO_Hazard says:
COM: Eng: engage warp 9.9.. Give us all you have.

ACO_Madred says:
::glances at the CNS and gives him a rueful smile:: CNS: What did you think of command?

CMO_Taurik says:
::scans the fourth Romulan::

CTO_Ian ::fires torpedoes to warn them by exploding in front:: (Torpedos.wav)

M’onca says:
::walks over and looks over the Romulans::

CNS_Edge says:
ACO: piece of cake!

Host SB_OPS says:
=/\==/\==/\=PAUSE MISSION=/\==/\==/\=
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